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IORG AND THE DANCING SWORD
by Ron Blizzard
The water trickled down his neck as lorg slogged
through the mud. He rubbed his hands together to try
to get some feeling in them and then lost his balance,
falling face-first into a slimy, sewage-in'.fested pool. A
tree crashed a few feet behind himand he jumped, once
again losing his footing, this time falling on his back
and knocking his breath out on a perfectly placed rock.
After a while he began to breathe again and
managed to roll over and get up. This was the second
time that he had had his breath knocked out today; the
first happened earlier in the afternoon. While he was
cleaning out the horse stables, Earl Hardasse' s favorite
charger suddenly took a disliking to lorg and kicked
him out of the stall.
The rain slowed for a moment and then, after resting, attacked with new vigor. Iorg no longer minded
the water liickling down his neck, he was too cold and
wet to notice it, and wished only for the relative dryness of his far-Off hovel.
As Iorg at last began descending into his valley the
road became more and more treacherous. Many times
he was barely able to keep his footing. Finally his luck
ran out. While sliding down the hill his feet caught on
something hard and threw him nose-first into a stump
by the side of the road. Fortunately it was a rotten
stump and Iorg's nose was only slightly broken.
As he got up he turned to see what had tripped him
and saw something glowing dimly. Disregarding the
pain in his quickly swelling nose, Iorg stooped down
to see what was causing the glow. It was hard to see so
Iorg felt it. To his horror he discovered a finely made
sword, and what's more, judging by its glow, it must
have special powers.
"Why me?" Iorg thought. It had been a relatively
good day and now, all of a sudden, a few scant miles
from his not very cozy little hovel, he had the misfortune to run into a sword. And not only a sword, but one
that glowed eerily, of all things.
Iorg cursed the careless knight who had lost the
thing. Or, worse luck, the wizard who planted it there
for some poor, unsuspecting clod to find. No doubt it
would pull him along into some wild adventure and
the wizard would giggle hysterically to himself as he
watched the hapless sod from the comfort of his den in
front of his seeing stone. Blast those wizards and all
their ilk!
"Perhaps," thought Iorg, "this particular sword is
not too bright and I can sneak off before it sees me." No
such luck The sword, who was waiting for this kind of
subterfuge, sprouted a couple of feet, and began to
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follow.
"Go away!" Iorg yelled, attempting to kick the
sword, who deftly dodged and followed a few feet
further back.
''But sir," the sword said, "I'm magic, I can make you
into a glorious knight."
''Thanks, but no thanks," Iorg replied, his hopes
dashed that, at least, the thing might not talk.
"I can make you invincible, bring you back to life
after mortal wounds."
"If you would just go away I wouldn't have to get
any mortal wounds. Why don't you go pick on someone else?"
"Most people would be glad to have my help, to
become heroes in the field of battle, to right wrongs, to
win honor and glory, to slay dragons and seize their
ill-gotten gains-"
"And to die in the most imaginative ways."
'Well yes, many men look upon a good death, one
with honor on the field of battle-"
''Yes, yes, then go find one of those men and quit
dunning me."
"But you were the first one to trip over me, and the
first one is chosen-"
"Can't you break the rules, just this once?"
"Oh, no! No! Oh, no. See this," here the sword stuck
a hand (which had just sprouted) into a freshly formed
pocket and pulled out a small card. "This," continued
the sword, "is my union card. As you can see right
here," the sword pointed to impossibly small print on
the bottom, "all members must obey all rules of the
enchanted sword union of wizardry at all times. Any
sword which willfully disobeys any rule with malice of
forethought, and such intent is proven in a tribunal of
his fellow members-"
Iorg interrupted, 'That says nothing about the first
unlucky simpleton getting stuck with a pain in the neck
enchanted sword."
''That's in the eighth paragraph of the ninth subdause-"
"Okay, okay, never mind."
Iorg knew he would be stuck with the sword the
minute he saw what he had tripped over. It's the way
of the world. When your luck is too good things suddenly get terrible.
"You know," the sword began after the two 'had
slogged in silence for about forty wet minutes. "You' re
looking at this all wrong. Many a poor peasant would

give his right arm to get an opportunity like this-"
"No doubt many a poor peasant has."
"See what I mean, you always look for the dark side
of everything. You've got to see the silver lining behind
every cloud."
"How can I see the silver lining if it is behind the
cloud?"
"You're negative, you've got to learn to 'tum that
frown upside down' - 'bloom where you are planted',
to, to ... "
"Oh please, he's not going to sing," lorg prayed. It
was bad enough he was a corny platituder, but to sing ...
"You've got to ac-centuate the positive ... negate the
negative ... "
"Oh, no," lorg groaned. The sword danced and sang
all the way to the hovel. lorg considered strangling it,
but knew that it would only result in the loss of his own
fingers. He also contemplated suicide (more than once)
but ruled it out because, (1) he was an avowed coward
and, (2) there was probably some clause in the sword's
contract disallowing it from becoming the implement
of its chosen one's self- destruction.
As Iorg opened his door, the sword was just finishing the last chorus, for the fifth time, of "Singing in the
Rain."
'1ust dancing ... and singing ... in the rain ... "

"Either get rid of that sword or leave." It was Earl
Hardasse himself. "It's making my horses nervous."
"But he won't leave, I've asked him--"
"Sounds like a personal problem to me, Lettumm."
'Lettumm' was Iorg's family name. His great-greatgreat grandfather was supposed to have said, when
asked to ride to battle against some invading horde of
barbarians, ''Let'um do it," as he pointed to the stable
boy. The Earl of his day had said, ''Perhaps he should
go in your place and you to his." Iorg's forefather just
said, ''Let'um." And lorg's family was, from that time
forward, known as the 'Lettumms' and, as they were
all cowards, none complained of the change in family
fortunes.
·
"But-"
"I've no time for idle chatter, the sword is gone by
noon, or you are. Good day." Earl Hardasse had a knack
for finishing conversations quickly.
"Sword," Iorg began.
"My name is EverReady," the sword responded,
upset that lorg did not use his given name, even though
he had told him on several occasions what it was.
''Yes, yes, EverReady. Do you think you could go
outside and wait for me there?"
"But it's raining," the sword looked back to the door
that Earl Hardasse had just exited.
"You heard Hardasse.jf you don't leave I'll lose my
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job, and my hovel."
"Sounds like apersonal problem." The sword tried
to imitate the Earl's deep voice, but it was a failed nasal
attempt. He laughed at his own joke, but shrugged
when lorg failed to appreciate the humor. "No," he
added after a moment, "it would be impossible. A
high-bred sword, such as I, does not wait in the rain."
''But ... " Iorg trailed off, looking around at the piles
of horse dung and straw, and his well-worn pitchfork.
1f this damned sword doesn't go,' he thought, 'I'll lose
all this.'
"You were born for better," the sword said, reading
lorg's thoughts.
"Then you won't go," Iorg said, pleading.
'1 cannot; it just isn't done."
For the first time in weeks the rain had stopped.
Birds sang brightly, welcoming the morning sun. A doe
and her fawn glided across the dew- covered meadow
as two figures walked out of the shadows of the forest.
.The two flgures were arguing.
"So why can't you fetch me breakfast?" lorg was
~ungry, he had been walking for days trying to find a
stable who would take him in, but no one wanted a
stable boy with a sword following him around. The
supplies that he was able to rescue from his hovel,
before being evicted, were gone.
"It's not proper-"
"I'm starving! Where are all your magical powers I
hear so much about?"
"Oh, it's not that I couldn't do it, it's just that, well,
it's beneath me. Surely you can understand that?"
"I'm starving to death because of you," Iorg tried to
kick EverReady, but the sword dodged. '1 was perfectly
happy until you ca.me along, now I'll starve in these
godforsaken woods." Iorg whined the last part,
frustrated that he missed EverReady with his kick.
"If you had turned right, instead of left at that fork
in the road-"
"Yes, yes. At least I'll be free of you when I starve to
death. A 'glorious death' you said. Ha! I knew you
were bad news the minute I saw you."
''Please sir, it is not becoming for a knight to complain of hardship. Besides, it is a beautiful morning,
hadn't you noticed?" EverReady pulled a small flute
from his pocket and started playing "Morning Has
Broken," ignoring Iorg's complaints.
Iorg kicked a tree trunk, nearly breaking a toe, and
limped on in hunger.
"Did you hear that?" EverReady had stopped.
''Yeah, sounded like a cry for help."
"Someone in distress! Come, we are needed!" The
sword started forward.
Butlorgturned the other way. "Someone else surely
heard a cry that loud, let'um handle it."
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"But we may be their last hope-"
'Well, if I wasn't so hungry ... but-"
'There is no time tow~."
''You can take care of it."
"It's not allowed-"
"Oh well." Iorg began walking the opposite direction.
'Whoever it is probably has food."
Iorg stopped. "You're just saying that," he said. But
the sword had his attention.
"It is customary for the rescued to feed the rescuer."
"It is?" Iorg licked his lips and turned to look at the
sword. ''You better not be lying," he warned.
''No, let's go!"
They found them in the next clearing. A dragon and
a fair damsel. Iorg wondered how such a frail thing
could cry out so loud.
The dragon and damsel brightened when they saw
Iorgand EverReady. The damsel,who had been staring
blankly before she saw Iorg, began crying .
"Please sir," she said, "rescue me from this foul
beast." Then she noticed lorg's rags and added a little
less tearfully, "You are a knight, aren't you?"
EverReady responded. 'Would less than a knight
wield a sword such as 17"
The damsel, satisfied, began crying again. "Save me,
oh good sword and valiant knight."
The dragon, peeved that everyone was ignoring
him, joined in. "You are a knight?" he asked incredulously.
'Well-" Iorg began.
"Yes, he is," the sword interrupted, ''he is Iorg the
Valiant and I am his sword, EverReady the Dancing
Blade."
"~e doesn't look much like a knight-"
"He's had quite a few misfortunes lately."
"Oh, if you say so," the dragon sniffed.
"Are you going to save me, or not?" The damsel
stamped her small foot in irritation.
"How's this saving done?" Iorg asked EverReady
quietly, staring enthralled at the damsel and almost
forgetting to notice that she didn't have any food.
"Grab my hilt," EverReady whispered, "and say
what I say."
"Come on! Let's get this over with. I'm needed
elsewhere."Thedragon pulled a large pocket watch out
from somewhere in his belly scales.
The sword whispered to Iorg. "I, lorg the Valiant,
do challenge you, fell beast, to mortal combat!"
Iorg repeated the words, without much feeling.
"I, Skrunch the Dragon, accept your challenge, Iorg
the so-called Valiant. Prepare to die!" the dragon said
quickly, relieved that they had gotten the thing started
at last. He shuffled toward Iorg.

"Wait a minute! Prepare to die?-" Iorg started.
"Shh," the sword whispered urgently. "Quick, grab
my hilt and say, ''Ha! I laugh at you, wonn,crawl before
EverReady the Dancing Blade and prepare to dine on
cold steel!''.
'Won't that make him mad?"
"Just say it!"
"Ha. I laugh with you, worm-"
· "ATyou."
"Ha. I laugh at you, worm. Fall before-"
"CRAWL before."
"Crawl before EverReady the Dancing Blade, and .. "
"Never mind the resf, swish me in the air."
Iorg made an anemic circle, but stopped when the
dragon neared.
"Brave words, little man, I dine on knight tonight."
The dragon laughed at his pun, but sniffed when
Iorg failed to comment on it.
''Now what?" lorg was frightened.
"I'll take over from here," the sword said confidently, "try to keep hold of my hilt."
The battle ensued, and, as is the custom in these
things, the sword easily subdued the dragon, even
though it was hampered by Iorg grabbing it occasionally.
The dragon was prostrate before Iorg.
"Please spare me," he said, glancing quickly at his
watch.
"Okay-" Iorg started, but was interrupted.
"Demand a payment," the sword whispered.
"Are you sure he's a knight?" the dragon asked the
sword.
''Yes of course," EverReady lied.
The damsel, who had come up close after the battle
ended, rolled her eyes.
"I demand a payment, beast." IorgshookEverReady
a couple of times.
"But I am a poor dragon-"
"Ha!" EverReady interrupted.
"Hey, isn't he supposed to say that?" the dragon
motioned toward lorg.
"Quite right, sorry," the sword answered contritely.
"Ha." Iorg said.
"Okay, okay, you clever knight, you are too wise for
me. My ill-gotten wealth is nearby." Here the dragon
stopped, waiting for a response from lorg.
"Uh," lorg began, but stopped, not knowing what to
say.
"Here, let me fetch it for you." The dragon rolled his
eyes and looked disgustedly at EverReady. He left and
returned with large chest, which he opened, displaying gold and jewels.
The damsel oohed and aahed.

a

''Now I've got to go," the dragon said to the troop.
''Dammit, I'm late," he said to himself and he took off
and flew northward.
'Where's he going?" Iorg asked EverReady.
"No doubt he has another damsel to capture and
wait for a rescuer to come."
"Oh. Does he do that often?"
"It's his job. He's a dragon after all."
"Oh."
'Thank you,Sir Iorgand EverReady the Valiant,for
rescuing me from the fell dragon. And these jewels, for
me?" the damsel gushed.
"Uh, yes." Iorg stared at her big blue eyes and blond
hair. "Do you like them?" 'Maybe this hero business
isn't so bad after all,' he thought.
"Oh yes," the damsel looked back down at the chest.
'We must get it loaded on your horse if I'm to get it
home by tonight."
"Horse?"
''You le.ft them over here, remember sir?" EverReady
motioned to the trees from where they had come. Iorg
followed him, and he found three pack horses, a
charger, and two saddle horses, one for him and one
for the fair damsel.
"How did these get here?" he asked.
"I knew you would have need of them." EverReady
lifted his eyebrows.
"But when, Dresilda? I've conquered eight assorted
dragons, ogres and giants-"
'1'11 marry you, Iorg, when you've conquered twenty-five dragons, giants and/ or ogres in my name, and
obtained their treasure."
"But-"
"My cousin Anastasia's Donald conquered twenty
dragons for her."
''Very well, my love, but where will we store the
jewels?"
'We'll need a bigger castle."
"Yes, my precious."
"EverReady, where are you?"
"Here, Iorg, I was just talking to Ray of Vac."
"RayofVac?"
"A fellow enchanted sword."
"Oh." Iorg paused for a moment. "Isn't he Sir Lubin' s
sword?"
'Why, yes, he is."
"Sir Lubin is no friend of ours-"
"I wasn't talking to Sir Lubin, I was talking with Ray
ofVac."
"But still ... what if I battled Sir Lubin?"
''Yes?"
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'Well, if you are Ray ofVac' s friend, how would you
be able to fight for me if I fought Sir Lubin?"
"I wouldn't,it is against our union rules to fightone

another."
'Where would that leave me?"
"Perhaps you and Sir Lubin could work out your
differences."

"Oh,Isee."
"Ray of Vac and I could watch you two fight, if you
didn't."
"Right." lorg pulled .a rolled parchment out of his
belt. "Here is a list of seventeen dragons, ogres and
giants, EverReady,I want you to challenge them all to
a duel. Have them meet me next Tuesday on Finis
mountain."
"But lorg, do you think that's wise?"
"Can't you defeat seventeen at once?"
"Yes, but-"
''Then challenge them."
"But Iorg, I've got to-"
"No excuses. r intend to marry Dresilda on Saturday."
"But-~
"Good day."
'What gall!" A dragon was talking to an ogre. "So
he's challenged all of us at once. I don't think I like that
much."
''Nor do I," the ogre responded, "it upsets me greatly."
'What should we do about it?"
'There's not much we can do, with EverReady he's
nearly invincible."
"That's true, but if he ever gets separated frorrithat
sword, he will pay dearly for this insult," The dragon
smiled, showing rows of perfect, large, white teeth. A
wisp of smoke escaped from between them.
''Yes, my friend," the ogre absently slammed his fist
against a boulder, pulverizing it, "that he will."
The sun looked down on Finis mountain and nearly
decided to go back to bed. On it stood seventeen of the
ugliest creatures it had ever seen. Ogres, giants and
someparticularlynasty looking dragons.Noneof them
were smiling, which may have been a blessing. The sun
shuddered and turned its gaze to the valley where it
smiled on a doe, her fawn and a particularly stupid
looking knight.
"Iorg! You must listen to me."
"After the battle."
"It's important-"
.
"My mind's made up on this EverReady. I've
decided to allot some of my precious time to you after
the battle, not before. Now be quiet."
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"But-"
"I command you to be quiet. My thoughts are for the
fair Dresilda this beautiful morning."
''You must-"
'There is Finis mountain, I must meditate on the
battle."
"Yes, my lord."
Iorg stood on a boulder staring unflinchingly into
the eyes of seventeen huge creatures towering above
him. He oozed confidence.
"Assorted nasties," he said. nonchalantly, '1 challenge all of you to mortal combat."
'The challenge is accepted," was the grim reply,
uttered from seventeen huge throats.
"Crawl before Iorg the Valiant. and sword," Iorg
laughed.
"Prepare to die," the monsters responded, without
much feeling,but with a grim determination that made
Iorg just a bit uneasy. They began to close in.
Iorg stood for a minute then whispered to EverReady. "Okay, do your thing," he said.
"I can't," the sword replied weakly.
"What do you mean?" Iorg noted that the creatures
were getting very close.
"I tried to tell you-"
"Tried to tell me what?" Iorg was frantic as one of
the dragons got near enough that he could smell the
sulphur in its breath.
"I'm weakened," the sword gasped.
'Why?"
"I needed renewing... in the currents of the Acey
River ... where the Nickel Mountains meet the Cadmium Plains... I-" The sword went silent as its blue
glow faded out.
"EverReady! Wake up! Wake up!" Iorg hit the
sword, but there was no response.
Seventeen particularly nasty ogres, dragons and
giants suddenly smiled in unison. It did not improve
their appearancein the least.
Somewhere a wizard turned from a large seeing
stone in the front of his den and quietly cackled to
himself.

